There are 141 doctors within 25 miles of Columbus, OH on the list of U.S. News Top Doctors. These physicians were selected based on a peer nomination process. Within this list of best doctors in Columbus, OH, 38 have been named to a highly selective list of America's Top Doctors (ATD) by achieving national recognition for outstanding work.

U.S. News Top Doctors was developed in collaboration with Castle Connolly Medical Ltd., publisher of America’s Top Doctors® and other guides, and was built upon data from Castle Connolly's Top Doctors™. Castle Connolly bases its Top Doctors selections on nominations submitted by other doctors and reviewed by its physician-led research team.

Castle Connolly's Top Doctors™ selection process begins with surveys of physicians and healthcare professionals. Each year, Castle Connolly surveys thousands of physicians and other healthcare professionals and asks them to identify excellent doctors in every specialty in their region and throughout the nation. In addition to mail and online surveys, the Castle Connolly physician-led research team makes thousands of phone calls each year, talking with leading specialists, chairs of clinical departments and vice presidents of medical affairs, seeking to identify top specialists for most diseases and procedures. The Castle Connolly physician-led research team carefully reviews the credentials of every physician being considered for inclusion in Castle Connolly Guides®, magazine articles and website. The review includes, among other factors, scrutiny of medical education, training, hospital appointments, administrative posts, professional achievements, and malpractice and disciplinary history.

Santa-Emma, Philip H., MD
Internist
Columbus, OH
Mount Carmel East and West Hospitals

Icon denotes that a doctor, in Castle Connolly's estimation, is among the top 1% in the nation in his or her specialty. Doctors listed in U.S. News Top Doctors without this icon are estimated to be in the 10% nationally.

Anderson, Craig W., MD
Neonatologist
Columbus, OH
Nationwide Children's Hospital
Nationally ranked in 10 specialties
Mount Carmel East and West Hospitals

The complete Columbus list is located here.